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jlMeans 'New Ties Between Den-

j mark and Prussia.
IWS, by the Brentwood

TJ2f£«M of Denmark's betrothal to Prln-

«^en of Schleswig-Holsteln-Glucksburg serves

*"i?5the fact that he was one of the unsuccess-

"-^tors for the hand of Queen Wilhelmina of

? Netherlands. His engagement may be said to

*%v« improvement in the relations between**
\u0084.. of Berlin and of Copenhagen. For

X*Z~ Helen is one of the favorite nieces of the

™r"and Kaiser.r,. and .ponds much of her time

S^tUrm One of her sisters Is the consort of

,Tl rc^Jng Duke of Saxe-Coburg and Gotha; an-

l
'

sister Adelaide, is engaged to be married

f,^early fall to Emperor William's fourth son.
SL, « Augustus William of Prussia, while her

"». - Caroline Matilda of Schleswig-Holstein, is
"\u25a0"!''.„ riater of the Empress. It is of the

\u2666^importance to Germany that Denmark.

Mrhvirtual* commands the entrance to the Bal-
, chould be en terms of friendship with her, and

V since the war of 1554 the one aim of Prussia
Tc been to assuage Danish resentment and to con-
\u25a0" .'. i-'to pood will. For many years all efforts

?C?
C

this direction were of no avail. But since Em-

f*or William came to the throne there has been

\u25a0Larks! Improvement, and the impending mar-

tiaxe of prince Harold and of Princess Helen is

alculated to still further cement the amity.

LORD BUUUUII ALO>TE PUNISHED.

Although a ver>' large number of foreigners, not-
\u25a0',\u25a0'\u25a0 1 c.1.--!: people, have contracted marriages on

Se «tiw«tl» of divorces which they have obtained

on,". courts of Dakota— divorces rep.-atodly pro-
* ounce/ to be of no account by English tribunals

d t0 jave no value whatsoever in the eyes of

Briti'h law-Earl Russell is so far the only

person who has been called to account Ear
biramy in this connection. There are scores and

JJJJbB of those decrees that have been Issued to

English i*oplc by the Western tribunals of this

country, which are of no account, the subsequent

msrrit^es based thereon being therefore of a

bigamous chaj-actcr. Yet, although bigamy is a

felor , Lord Russell has been SO far the only one

who "has suffered Imprisonment for a matrimonial
alliance of this kind.

One- hi led to make this remark by the fact that
Reginald Grey Coke, son of the Hon. Lady Katha-

rine Coke \u25a0'\u25a0>'\u25a0 nephew of the aged Earl of Leices-
ter, ha- fast had his marriage to Gallis Hambourg,

gigter of the Anglo-Russian pianist, Mark Ham-
bourß, \u25a0••' touring In this country, pronounced big-

sr,0l.!. by the London divorce court because he had

vedded Miss Hambourg at Dubuque. lowa, on the
ftrcnjni:of \u25a0 divorce which he had secured from

the Pistrict Court of Douglas County, in the State

of Nebraska, from bis first wife. The latter, as
usut' in most of these cases where Western di-

vorces are obtained by foreigners on grounds

which would not be admitted by the tribunals of

lheir own country, was left in complete ignorance

cf the fact that her husband had taken any pro-
ceefitagrs against her until after she had read
among the marriage notices In "The London

Tiases" the announcement of his union at Dubuque

to Wa HaiEboure. She therefore appealed Cor re-

dress asainst her husband In the English courts,

which have just granted her a full divorce, on the

gnzT.3 of hfr husband's unfaithfulness and biff-
an \u25a0

Kepnald Coke, who has been a source of consid-

erable trouble to his parents and to his relatives In

connection with his debts, has announced Us in-

tention of remaining abroad and of never return-

teg to England, and when last heard of was living

with his new w;fe at the Marlborough Hotel in

Ft Paul. It would be well for him to adhere to

fcis intention not to return to England, as, owing

to the growing frequency of such cases as these

trKj to ••. criticism which has been aroused in

tesal circles end dmbs; the public generally by the
leniency shown to all the offending parties save
Lori Russell, it is resolved to make an example

of the next party guilty of bigamy of this kind

who U. \u25a0 into '•" clutches of the British law.

Until now the American divorces have constituted
£ subject for pleasantry, and the marriages follow-
ing them have boen smiled upon with indulgence

by society. The number of them is astonishingly

great and includes a long list of titled people.

Bet from now on they will be treated with much

mart severity, and a term of penal servitude, which
is the penalty for bigamy, will bring it home to

the rich, who alone can afford a trip to the Dako-

fcsisskfli Nebraska for divorce purposes, that big-
amy 1* a felony and Its perpetration entails the
brand of crime.
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London July 7.
—

The June statement of the
Board of Trade shows decreases of J8, 346.000 lv
Imports and $20,789,500 In exports. In Imports the
decrease is in food and raw material, while In ex-
ports It Is In manufactured goods.

Seoul. June 15.
—

Nearly one thousand Coreans
have been murdered by Insurgents in the last few
months. These Coreasa wen- all members of the
11-Ohing-Hoi. a pro-JapanaM society.

I>e Mans. July 7.—The burns of Wilbur Wright,
the American aeronaut, who is soon to conduct a
eeries of experiments here with liis .'lying machine,

are not healing as rapidly as expected, and his

physician has ordered him to rest for a week. Mr
Wright was painfully scalded on the chest and
arms on July \u25a0! as the result of the bursting of a
water tube while be was testing the mechanism of
Ills aeroplane.

'

Saigon. Cochin China, July 7.—Three Anainon.-

officer* have been condemned to death for com-
plicity in v plot to poison members of the local
aaiTison.

Berlin July 7.
—

Emperor William, who expressed
a desire some months ago to hciir the Brooklyn
Ariun Society Mi.g. willbe unal.i.- personally tore-
o.iv.- the members of the society, as )»\u25a0 left Kiel
last night on his cruise In northern waters. lli»-
Crown i-iin.-. will receive the American party at
the uaJam at Potsdam next Friday. The society
will give a concert at rhilharmonlc Hall, in Ber-
lin, on thai waning.

Winnipeg, July 7.— local trader on the grain
exchange Is said to have lost $150,000 yesterday
through failure, to carry through a corner in oats.

He attempted to corner all the rejected oats in th,.

Weal and obtained one million bushels. Ihe ele-
vator companies, however, mixed a few bad outs

with good, .in.* Aiuvinji thus manufactured a re-
jected grade delivered live hundred thousand bush-
ell yesterday, breaking the corner.

Paris. July 7.—CJlacla Culla. wife of jr1
'
11'1 Roy.

bus refused to came to France, and. M a result,
the magistrate who has been conducting the Loy
case announced to-day that steps would be taken
to li.-iv.. htr testify In an American court on all

the points made by her husbund In his declarations
here. The evidence will }>*\u25a0 forwarded, to France.
Roy was charged by his wife with murdering her
brother. Georg* A. Carklna, ,at Newln«ton, H. IL,

kit Janu*u>.
• •' . .\u25a0 s>

NOTES OF FOREIGN NEWS.

Indian Government's Last Advices from the
Swedish Explorer.

Simla, July 7.—lnquiries made here regarding Dr.

Bven Hedln. the Swedish explorer, have brought

out the information that he l"ftGartok, a town In
Tibet, on the headwaters of the Indus, early last
November, with the intention of spending the win-
ter at Khotan, In Chinese Turklstan. He planned

to return to Leh. In the vaMey of the Indus, this
summer.

The absence of direct news from Dr. Hedin for
nearly a year has caused anxiety, and the Swedish
government last week requested the Indian gov-

ernment to do all in its power to nnd the explorer.

SVEN HEDIN MAY BE AT XHOTAN.

[From The Tribune Bureau 1
Washington, July 7.

ORDERS ISSUED —The following orders have
been issued:

ARMY.
First Lieutenant JOSEPH W. REACHAM, Jr.. 27th In-

fantry, and Second Lieutenant ARTHUR C. TIPTON,
sth Infantry, to MilitaryAcademy, August 15.

Captain ORKN B. MEYER, 14th Cavalry, two month*'
leave.

NAVY
Rear Admiral R. CLOVER, to be retired July 11.
Lieutenant Commander B. F. HUTCHISON, detached the

St. Louis; to the Wi-consln.
Lieutenant S. B. THOMAS, detached the Kearsarge;

home snd await orders.
Midshipman A. G. DIIiRELL. detached the West Vir-

ginia; to the Ohio.
Medical Inspector J. M. STEELE, to be retired Septem-

ber IS. after thirty years' Bervlce.
Paseod Assistant Surgeon J. L. TAYLOR, commissioned.
Acting Assistant Surgeon W. L. MANN,Jr.. appointed.
Captnlne A. J. OLEARY. R. Y. RHEA and J. T. BUT-

TRICK, commissioned In marine corps.

MOVKMENTS OF WARSHIPS.— The following
movements of vessels have been reported to the
Navy Department:

AP.RIVED.

July s—The5
—

The Maine and the Alabama at Guam.

July C
—

The Idaho at navy yard, Philadelphia; the Prai-
rie, at Hampton Roads; the Sylvia, at Philadelphia;
the Nero, at Lambert Point; the Mayflower, at White-
stone Landing.

SAILED.

July 6
—

The North Carolina, from Cape Lookout for Nor-
folk; the Nezlnscott, from Portsmouth, N. H.. for
New York; the Abarenda, from New London for
Bradford, R. I.; the Olympla. the Arkansas, the Chi-
cago, the Hartford and the Nevada, from New Lon-
don for cruising; the Wolverine, from Port Huron
for Macklnac Island: the Sylvia, from navy yard,

Philadelphia, for Philadelphia; the Nero, from New-

port News for Lambert Point; UK- Mayflower, from
Oyster Bay for Whltestone Landing.

Th« Scorpion In reserve at navy yard. Boston; the
Yankee commissioned as torpedo supply ship for Atlantic

coast; the Yorktown arrived at Unalaska from 91tka
June 23, at Prlbilof Islands July 1, now cruising in Ber-

ing Sea.

DROWNED IN MIRROR LAKE.

New York Woman in Canoe Capsized in

Lake
—Companion Saved.

[ByTelegraph to The Tribune.]

Lflke Placid. N. V.. July 7.-Miss Emma Tabo?ke,

twenty-one years old. daughter ot Angelo Taboske,

of No. 2890 Bailey avenue, Kingshr!dgf\ New York

City was accidentally drowned In Mirror I>ake at

this place this evening. With William M. Klepper.

also of New York, she was out canoeing when they

were overtaken by a violent wind and rain storm.

In attempting to protect themselves ar.d get to

shore, the couple overturned the canoe. Klepper

waa rescued by Guy Slater, of this place, but Misg

Taboske sank before aid could reach her. The
body whs recovered, and will be sent to New York

to-morrow for burial.

ARMY AXD NAVY NEWS.

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.
"A. B. B..;; East Orange ••• •• "»2 00

I^v.S\vn!i.in."lV'schfil'.'sineca Falls.' N. T... 00

'"John and Louise" • -
••\u25a0

• \u25a0-•

- • •
"is 00

Mrs. G. B. Satterlee. Cazenovia. >.. I -»""

"H. 1.. O." Norwalk. Conn •••••• • £•••
Mai-la L. Roberts'.' Amagansett. N. V 10 00
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Previously' acknowledged: '.'. '.'. '.'.'. '.
---------—

7'oßß7'088 61

Total July 7. 100«. »7 206 81

MUCH FRESH AIR AID.

iCity Missions and Charitably In-

clined Persons Help Tribune Fund.
The Tribune Fresh Air Fund is getting the co-

operation of the city missions and workers with*
more de\'otlon than ever, owing to the increased
benefit of an outing to the tenement house children.
The prostrating weather makes a greater need for

aid. At the same time tho out-of-town help is In-
creasing. Mrs. E. C. White, of the West Side
Gospel Mission, went to Delaware County recently

and returned yesterday with Invitations for seventy

children from homes she had personally visited.

These children willbe sent out week after next.
Thfn from Rutland, Vt., came not alone a con-

tribution of $100 se ured by Miss Lena Ross, but
also an offer, with a friend. Miss Bernice Tuttle,

to escort parties of children to the fresh air and
private homes for one month. Miss Ross and Miss

Tuttle will take this month out of their vacation
to aid in Fresh Air work. They will start out at
once, and their expenses while here will be paid.

The proprietor of the Hotel Woodstock. In West

43d street, hearing of their offer, wrote to the

Tribune Fresh Air Fund offering the new workers

a room during their month of service. This was
nccepted.

Over in Rutherford, N. J., Gertrude Watson held

a children's fair on the piazza of her home, the
proceeds of which. $7 41, wre given to thr Fund.

The committee having charge of the fair was com-
, posed of Mabel and Ella Lawson. Elsie Broegeler,

i Harriet Sire and Edna and Gertrude Watson.

From the Watertown Presbyterian Church a com-
i mittee of which the pastor, the Rev. George H.
1 Feltus, is chairman, has sent in an order for ninety-

pight children, and hopes to make it one hundred.

The children -vill be entertained at private homes.

The First Congregational Church of Corning, the

] Rev. Nathan E. Fuller, pastor, has sent out an
\u25a0 appeal for funds for the work. In the appeal oc-

| curs the following:

"Never have the little East Side children of New

I York City so needed fresh air, good food, kind
'

hearts and open homes as now."
The increasing need of the children Is being seen

j by all who have had occasion to study the prob-

| lem of the tenements of this city. From St. Helens
iHome, in Interlaken, Mass., came a letler yes-

i terday, showing how different was the Fourth

I spent by Fresh Air children when compared with

| the conditions under which the girls and boys of

the tenements Bpent the day. The letter says:

"The Fourth was a very joyous day at St.

! Helen's Home. In the afternoon there were field

sports, races, etc.. and a later a dip in the brook.

John E. Tarsons and several members of his fam-
ily were spectators. In the evening there was a

\ fine display of fireworks. The children are all

well
"

Of course, they are well, and all will be

bound to be under the conditions that prevail

where the children are sent.
There were two parties yesterday. One in the

morning, consisting of twenty-three girls, went to

!Claverack. to a private home. They came from the

Warren Goddard Home, in East 3«h street, and

the People's Tabernacle, in East 102 dstreet. To

Sclo, Cuba, Watervllle and Andover. N. V., thir-

teen children in all were sent in the evening. They

had received special invitations to homes where

they had been before. They came from the West

Side Day Nursery, Spring Jtreet Neighborhood

House. Sea and Land Church and Children's Aid

Society of Brooklyn.

ATLANTIC FLEET SAILS

The fleet is following an itinerary which will
bring the ships to Manila on October 1, 19<>S.
The complete route from Manila to Hampton
Roads has not yet been definitely announced,

but it is expected that the fleet will arrive at
its ultimate destination about the latter part of
February, I[HH>, when it willbe joined at Hamp-
ton Roads by most of the other ships of the
American navy then on the Atlantic Coast. This
great fleet of war vessels will again be reviewed
by President Roosevelt just prior to his going

out of office. The fleet Is scheduled to arrive
at Honolulu on July ]f>.

The battleships which sailed to-day willcom-
pletely encircle the world, from Hampton Roads
to Hampton Roads. Th#y have a total tonnage

of 186,100.

The fleet auxiliaries preceded the battleships

by a. week and are now nearing; Honolulu,

where they will unload supplies and sail away

for New Zealand before the arrival of the fleet

at Honolulu. These auxiliaries are the Panther,
repair ship; the Glacier, refrigerator supply

ship; the Culgoa, supply ship; the AJax, collier;

the Relief, hospital ship, and the Yankton,
tender and dispatch boat.

Inyour keeping;, and therefore no body of men
in the world enjoy at this moment a creater
privilege or carry a heavier responsibility.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
The fleet is divided into four divisions and two

squadrons. In the first division of the first
squadron arc the flagship of Rear Admiral
Sperry. the Connecticut, and her sister ships,

the Kansas, the Minnesota and the Vermont.

The second division of the first squadron is
commanded by Acting Rear Admit*] Richard
Walnwright and consists of the flagship Geor-
gia and ber sister ships, the Nebraska (de-

tained), the New Jersey and the Rhode Island.

Rear Admiral William H. Emory commands the

second squadron and third division an'? is
aboard the flagship Louisiana. The Virginia,

the Ohio and the Missouri also are in this di-

vision. The fourth division, under the command

of Acting Rear Admiral Seaton Schroeder, is

made up of the flagship Wisconsin and the Illi-
nois, the Kearsarge and the Kentucky. The
Nebraska and the Wisconsin, formerly of the

Pacific fleet, take the places of the Maine and
the Alal>ama, of the Atlantic fleet, which are on
their way to Hampton Roads as a special ser-
vice squadron.

HONDURAN REBELLIOX.

Managua. Nicaragua, July 7.
—

Advices re-

ceived here to-day say that the revolutionary

forces in Honduras have captured the town of

Gracias. control of the department of the same
name, which lies in the southwest portion of

that republic, and are threatening Choluteca,

about seventy miles from Tegucigalpa and
Amapala, a free port of Honduras on the Pa-

cific coast.

t

Town of Gracias Taken—Hint of
Invasion from Salvador.

Washington, July 7.—A revolutionary move-

ment has broken out against the government

of Honduras. Sefior Ugarte, the Honduran Min-
ister here, received word to-day that the town

of Gracias, about twenty miles from the Salva-

doran border, had been taken by a force coming

presumably from Salvador. The town has a

garrison of about fifty men, and its population

is about three thousand.
Confirmatory news of the seizure of Gracias,

Honduras, reached the State Department to-

day. Itis believed that the movement is largely

the work of bandits, somewhat similar to that
which happened recently in Mexico. The Hon-

durans are somewhat concerned about the safety

of Amapala, their only port on the Pacific coast.

Panama, July 7— A prominent Central Amer-

ican here said to-day that he believed the revo-

lution aerainst President Davila of Honduras
would be successful. The plan of the revolu-
tionists was to establish in Honduras an allied
government, in which Guatemala and Salvador

\u25a0would share. After this government was estab-

lished the plan provided for an attack on Presi-

dent Zelaya of Nicaragua. The critical condi-
tion of the Internal affair? inNicaragua, he con-

tinued, was favorable to such a movement. Bad

crops and a commercial crisis have caused ex-

change to rise more than 100 points in the last

few months.

ASK BERESFORD'S HEAD.

BLOODSHED CEASES IN TABRIZ.
Tabriz. July 6.—Firing censed In Tabriz yesterday

evening, and 'thanks to the e/forts of the Russian
Consul-Oeneral, M. Pohltonoff. negotiations for
peace have l*»a opened. -with a proiuUe of «uo-

Clamor of London Newspapers Ex-
pected to Force Government Action.

London, July B.—The campaign now being waged

by the newspapers against Admiral Lord Charles

Beresford has reached a point where it seems In-

evitable that the government must interfere In

some way to abate what Is becoming , a public

scandal. It Is difficult to arrive at the true facts

In the case, but ever since the signal incident on
November 2. 1907. strained relations have existed

between Lord Heresford and Rear Admiral Sir

Percy Scott.
Lord Hereford also has declined to continue his

friendship With Sir John Fisher, First Lord of the
Admiralty, on account of his disagreement with the
Admiralty policy. This feeling has been so open

thai Lord Beresford at one of the King's levees

held recently deliberately "cut" Sir John In the

presence of many naval and military officers.•
Several of the influential London newspapers

openly clamor for the resignation or the removal

or Lord Beresford from the command of the Chan-

nel fleet, on the ground that be cannot- agree either

with his superiors or with his inferiors, and that

naval dissensions of such a nature are a national
danger.

Other papers contend that Lord Beresfonl is the

victim of an unfair press campaign. "The Stand-

ard" this morning asserts that Lord Deresford sig-

nalled to Sir Percy Scott that he was right In dis-
obeying a signal which the admiral had sent up
during the recent man<BUvres of the Channel fleet

for an evolution which If obeyed would have
brought the cruisers Argyll and Good Hope Into
collision, and this Incident, says "The Standard," Is
helping toward the restoratkm*of friendly relations
between the two officers.

Th. subject willbe brought up in Parliament to-
day.

Physicians Consider Him Xmc Prac-

tically Out of Danger.
Cooperstown. N. V.. July withstand!'

- tnt;

Intense heat Bishop Henry Codroan Potter continued
to Improve to-day, and there Is every reason to

believe that he will recover, now that the crisis of
his malady has passed. »

His physicians feel that hliprogress toward ra-
ce very has been so marked that he may be consid-
ered practically out of danger, and. as a cense-

quence. no further bulletins concerning his condition :
will be Issued unless an unexpected relapse occura,-:

"MERRY WIDOW" TO KEEP GUNDA COOL
"The largest Merry Widow of them all" Is what

they call the new bat that Mr. Homaday. director
of the Bronx Zoological Garden, has had made for
Gunda. the big Indian elephant, the pet of all th»
children. Gunda has been suffering from the heat.
so Mr. Hornaday ordered a hat made of cabbaaw
leaves. The "lid" Is about ten feet around, and
under the leaves Is fastened a sponge, which ft*
kept wet. Gunda, swelling with pride, was tas> •
envy of all the Women at the garden yesterday.

. Died.
Death notices Appearing In THE TRIBUNE will k«

repnbllshed In th* Trl-Weekly Tribune without extra
charge.

De Nyse. Jennie A. Humbler. John.
Dunn. L.ydia R. HenrrrKkson. Henrietta \u25a0.
Eck. Edward F. K-'sey, Henry.
Ford. Annie H. 'Leeds, William B.
French. Alice M. McGarrah. Eugene
Gilbert. Flora B. Simpson. Nellie W.
Godfrey. Joseph. Southard. Catherine C.

In Mrmoiiam.
Plttman. Mary Josephine.

DE NTSE At Gravesend Beach, on July *\u25a0• Jennie A.
De Nyse, In her 60th year. Funeral from her laM
residence. D« Nyse Lane and Cropeey aye.. Brooklyn,• on Wednesday. July 8. ISO*, at 2:30 p. m.

DUNN—At Flshklll-on-the-Hudson. Lydla P... widow of
the Rev. J. B. Dunn. D. D.. cf Brooklyn. N. Y. 3ej«-
vlces at Flshklll. Thursday. July 9. ISM at 3 p. Bs.
Boston papers please copy.

ECIC
—

Edward F. EcJc. beloved husband of Johanna Ees.
at his home. No. 512 Broadwjy. Brooklyn. July 9.
1004. In his Slst year. Funeral services willtake plaos
at 3 o'clock Wednesday. July •*.

FORD—Suddenly, at Spring Lake. N. J. on July 4,
Annie Howland Ford. Funeral service at St. Peter*•
Church. Jlorristown, N. J.. on Wednesday, July 3. at
5 o'clock.

FRENCH
—

At Point Pleasant. N. J.. on Sunday, July 8. .
1!«>*. Alice Maude, widow of Elisha S. French aa4
daughter of the late Margaret J. and William E. Blood-
good. Funeral private.

GILBERT—On July 4. 10OS, at Colorado Springs, COL.
Flora Byrnes, wife of 2^rnest M. Gilbert and daughter
of Emma F. Byrnes and the late George Byrnes.
Notice of funeral hereafter.

GODFREY—At Rose!an-1 N. J.. ifonday. July 8. 130S.
Joseph Godfrey, son of the late Edward and Harriet
E. Godfrey, of New York, ttn.r husbar.d of Amelia R.
Godfrey. Funeral services at his late residence. Thurs-
day. July 0. after the arrival of the train leaving New
York at 2:10 p. m. via Erie R. R. Carriages will
meet train at Essex Fells station.

IIAMBLER—John Hambler. ex-police sergeant, expired
at the residence of his daughter. Mrs. J. Van Ness.
No. lt»2» Bergen St., Brooklyn. July 7. I'.XVS. Notice of
funeral hereafter.

HENDRICKSON—At Jamaica. N. T.. July «. 190*. Hen-
rietta Everett, widow of !?amu.-l J. Hendrickson. aged
71 years. Funeral service* private on Thursday aftei*-
noon. !>th tnst.. at her 'ate residence. No. 36 Smith ft.,
Brooklyn, at 3 o'clock.

KELSEY—At his home. No. M7K»»p St.. Brooklyn. July
7. H^nryKelsey. in Mi 7'.ith year, beloved husband of
Catherine B. Kelsey. funeral services Thursday even-
ing atIo'clock. Interment Friday meming. private.

LEEDS
—

Paris. France, on Tuesday. June 23. 1909.
William Bateman Leeds. Funeral services willbe held \u25a0

at his late residence. No. :<s- r.th aye.. Wednesday.
July S. at 3:30 p. m. Interment private.

M'GARRAH
—

At his home. Jamaica. N. V. on Tues-
day July 7. In the 72rl year of his a,'*. Eugene Mc-
Garrah. formerly of Monroe. N. Y. Funeral services

'
willbe held at his late residence. No. 510 Ray St..
Thursday evening. July » at S o'clock, and at th»
Presbyterian Church. Monroe, Friday morning at

*
11:15.

iSIMPSON— Suddenly, on July 7. 190". N-lli« Walton
Simpson, wife of Robert H. Simpson. Notice of funeral
hereafter.

SOUTHARD
—

At Summit. N. J. Monday. July 8. 190*.
Catherine C. widow of James R. Southard an.l
mother of Mr-. Frederic B. Lindsl»y. Funeral pri-
vate, on Thursday. July 9. Interment la Mount
Pleasant Cemetery. Newark.

In Memoriam.
PITTMAN— ;.\u25a0 .»-'

In sanctified memory of Mary Josephine, belonretl was)
of Thomas W. Pittman. Departed July 8. 1904.

CEMETERIES.
~

THE WOODLAWN CEMETERT

Is readily accessible by Harl»m trains froai Grand
Central Station. Webster and Jerome Avenue trolleys
and by carriage. Lots $130 up. Telephone 43&S
Gramercy for Book of Views or representative*

Office. 20 East C3d St.. New York City.

CNDERTAKERS.

FRANK E. r\MVBFTT.. 241-3 West Sas) St Chapela>
Private and public ambulances. Tel. 1324 Chelsea.

Kfr. Stephen Merrill. th» worM-wMa-lcnown ond>r-
taker. Only one plae» of business. Bth Ar». and 13t!J
St. Largest fn th« world Tel. 124 an.l 125 fMsM

Special Notices.
To the Employer.

Do you want desirable help QUICK?
SAVE TIME AND EXPENSE by consaltlns

the file of applications of selected aspirants tor
positions of various kinds which has just been
Installed at the Uptown Office of

THE NEW-YORK TRIBUNE.
No. 1364 Broadway.

Between 36th and 37th Streets.
Office hours: 9 a. m. to 6 p. m.

local Official Record.— following official reeor!

from th» weather bureau shows the .-ham \u25a0» In the
temperature for the last twenty-four hours, in com-
parison with the corresponding date of last year:

lt>o7. UN I!K>T. 19<H.
3 a. m....".. 7« > 6 p. m 75" S3"

m ..... 71 M"P. m 75 82
*•

71 !» m 7.-.
J m :;: la »2 i.p. m 73

—
4 p n.:..... 7U «>!

Highest temperature yesterday. 02 degrees, lowest.
76- average. S4: average for corresponding date last
year. 7.".; average for corresponding date last thirty-
three, years. 73.

Local forecast: To-day, showers and cooler; Thurs-
day, fair, with..moderate. Umparatur*; UgjltU trash
jn*!•a«r»i»w*.l yiJtA*.,

__ — —
___^_

THE WEATHER REPORT._
Official Record and Forecast.— Washington. July 7.-

\u25a0Warm weather continued during Tuesday inNew England

and the middle Atlantic states, maximum temperatures

rising from 00 to 95 de re«. the highest at Baltimore

and Washington. Thunder shower, win quite general

from the Mississippi Valley eastward, except along the

middle and north coast., bringing with them a considera-

ble fall in temperature In the Ohio Valh-y and the lower

part of the lake region. In/ the West the weather has

been generally fair, with rising temperature, and It is

again quite high In the Northwest.
In New England and the middle Atlantic states the

weather willbe cooler Wednesday, with showers; showers

willalso 'continue Wednesday In tne south Atlantic and

east Gulf states, and probably on Thursday In the former

districts, where the weather will be generally fair on
Wednesday and Thurrday. Moderate temperature will

continue Thursday In the Atlantic states, but In the cen-

tral valley and upper lake region !t willbe warmer. In

the Went temperatures willbe comparatively high.

The winds along the New England coast willN» fresh
southwest to west, possibly a thunder squall V\ .-.inesday ;

middle Atlantic coast; fresh southwest to west. possibly

a thunder squall Wednesday; south Atlantic coast, light

to fresh southwest to west: east Gulf coast, light to fresh

northerly; west Gulf coast. lltcht to fresh and mostly east;

on the lower lakes, fresh west; upp«r lakes, light to fresh
northwest to north, becoming variable.

Steamers illMills* Wednesday for European ports will
have fresh southw-.it to west winds. shi>wers edn-sday.

fair Thursday, to the Grand Itank-.

Forecast for Special localities.— For th.- District of

Columbia and Maryland, showers and cooler to-day:

Thursday fair, with moderate temperature; light west to

northwest winds. ...
For DeUware. New Jersey, Eastern Pennsylvania and

Eastern New York, showers and cooler to-day: Thursday

fair, with moderate temperature; light to fresh west to
northwest winds.

'

For New England, showers to-day: cooler, except In

extreme Eastern Maine; Thursday fair: fresh west winds.
For Western Pennsylvania, fair to-day and" Thursday;

light to fresh west winds, becoming variable.
For W.-tern New York, fair In west, showers and

cooler In fast portion to-day; Thursday fair; fresh west
winds, becoming variable.

The prospective Importation from France of De-

lagrange nnd Farman. the foreign aeronauts, by

two syndicates In this country has reached an In-

teresting climax. A New York ayadtesta has a

contract with Delagnnge, and a St. Louis syndicate

announces that Farman will come here to make

flights in his aeroplane early in August

It Is not known how tht St. Louis people will

look uron the suggestion made to them by tele-

graph last night by the men in this city, .hut If

the matter Is favorably considered. New York will

be the first place that has had both Delagrange

and Farman contesting at the same time for^aero-
nautic supremacy. The following telegraph dis-

patch was sent to T. R. MacMechan. editor of

"The American Aeronaut," at St. Louis. last night:

??nPeNe^ York and St Louis. Will divide expenses.

Answer.

If the proposition Is not accepted It is said that

pelagrange will Make a series of flights here be-

ginning on August 20.

BIDS PEARY GOODBY ! BISHOP POTTER SAVED.

BODY OF WILLIAM B. LEEDS ARRIVES.
The body of William B. Leeds, the tin plate man

and former president of the Chicago, Rock Island
&Pacific Railroad, who died la Paris recently, was
brought to New York yesterday on the North Ger-
man IJoyd liner Kronprinz Wilhelra by Mr«. Leeds

and her son. W. B. Leeds. The funeral will be

held this afternoon at the home of the financier.
No. 957 Fifth avenue. The Rev. Dr. Ernest M.
Btfrea, rector of St. Thomas', will officiate, as-
sisted by the Rev*. S. C. Hug.jes. of Newport. Tho
honorary pallbearers will be D. G. Reid, E. R.
Bacon. L. i' I>-ree. Ellsha Dyer, Sidney J. Smith,
Lispenard Stewart. Pembroke Jones and H. I.
Miller, the latter from Chicago. The burial will

take place Immmediately after the funeral at

P BOiUara Cemetery. ,
-- -

*»
—

\u25a0—i—
'

A "LIGHTNING CHANGE" ARTIST.
Arturo Bernard!, an Italian performer. Is the

c.'.l'f attraction this week al Hammerstein's Roof
C,:.rr.< v, :uid hfal performance' if entertaining. He
!? ,]< s< tfbed in the bill as a "lightning change
ar;!"-t." wjiicta amply Indicates his capacities. He

present. ,i last night two amusing little comedies

Of .. domestic nature. In ea^h of which he Imper-

sonate.! half » flusjn different characters and made

t:i< change With a rapidity that amazed the audi-

ence. Fhere are other good performers In the I.ill... .-.k Gertrude Hoffman will be the principal

feature She Is IO regale the town with Imitations

of a dancer now attracting attention In certain ccc-
,-:,,, iS pf Bui F Oegfeld. Jr., promises to bring

the original here n--xt season.

Westland. Princeton, N. J , July 7, 1S0&.
In our great grief there have come to my chil-

dren and myself from all over our country and
from other lands expressions of condolence In our
bereavement and of a participation in our Borrow.
My heart is touched by these and by all the trib-
utes paid to Mr. Cleveland in word an.l act. I
:im deeply grateful fur the comfort that God gives

In this way. Iregret that the multitude of these
messages renders it Impossible for mfc to send a
personal word of thanks for each. The press has
kindly offered to bear for me this expression of

my own and my children's gratitude and appre-
ciation, and Ihope it will reach all who have
thought of him and of us.

FRANCES F. CLEVEIiANI).

Message to the American People from the
Ex-President's Widow.

Princeton, N. J.. July 7.—So great has been the
number of messages of condolence received by

Mrs. Grover Cleveland since the death of the for-
mer President that Mrs. Cleveland lias found it
impossible to make personal response to all of
them. Therefore she gave to the press to-day the
following communication !n acknowledgment of
th< k message*:

Charge at Caracas Sa7js Conditions

in Venezuela Are Unchanged.
Jacob H. Sleeper, charge d'affaires of the Ameri-

can legation at Caracas, Venezuela, whose recall

two weeks ago from that post marked a rupture

in the diplomatic relations between the United

States and Venezuela, arrived here yesterday on

the steamer Saratoga from Havana.

Mr Sleeper embarked at Puerto Cabello on the

Vnited States steamship Marietta, which took him

to Cuba.
Mr. Sleeper refused to die-.UBS the relations ex-

isting between the Washington and Caracas gov-

e'mmems. He did say that be had been recalled,

and that lie closed the American legation and

placed its affairs in the hands of the Brazilian

Minister at Caracas.

"The political conditions in Venezuela," said the

diplomat, 'are the same as trey were a year ago.

Business 1b depressed because of rumors of revo-
lution and the existence of the plague. There

had been no cases of plague at Puerto Cabello up

to the time J left there, but there were some In

Caracas. La Guayra and some smaller places."

Regarding the exclusive publication in The Trib-

une on Monday of the official notes exchanged be-

tween Mr. Sleeper and the Venezuelan Minister of
Foreign Affairs when the Auerlcan Charge d'Af-
faires announced his recall, t^e latter said:

'If. as you say. Mr. Bacon. Acting Secretary of
State, says he has no .knowledge of the letters,

then Iwould prefer not to discuss them."

MRS. CLEVELAND'S THANKS.

JACOB H. SLEEPER HERE.

The party entered the church almost unnoticed.
They wer*> followed by only half a dozen reporters

and a few poorly dressed parishioners. They were
escorted to the vestry, and the pastor, the Rev.
L. De-trremont, carefully read the document
brought from the Registry Office. He then escorted
the prince and Mme. Gould to the altar, while
Mine. Ranette, a daughter of the assistant pastor

of the church, played the hymn "Abide with Me"
on the organ.

The ceremony was in keeping with the simple
character of the church, but was rather long. The

pastor read the instructions from the Protestant
marriage service to those about to enter the mar-
ried state. While this was going on several photog-
raphers who had come in with the party took many
snap shots of the couple as they stood at the altar.

Mine. Gould and Prince Helle both answered the

usual questions in a firm tone, but the bride turned
nervously toward the small congregation when the
quietness of the church was disturbed by the click-
ing of camera shutters.

At the close of the ceremony the pastor, as is the
custom of the church, presented to Prince Helle a
Bible and then congratulated them. After this he

led the way back to the vestry, where the church
register was signed, the names being set down In

the same form as at the registrar's, the witnesses
In both cases being Baron de Fontenilllat and C.

Bonchauvin. The only other person with the party

was Prince Helie's private secretary.

Mme. Gould wore a gown of cream colored silk,

richly embroidered, and a straw hat to match,

trimmed with osprey feathers.
The news that the Prince de Sagan and Mme.

Gould were being married spread quickly, and by

(he time the party left the building a large crowd
had gathered in the street in front. After a few
introductions to members of the pastor's family.

Prince H^lie and his wife, followed by the wit-

nesses and the prince's secretary, made their way

to the carriages. The crowd outside promptly

stood aside to let them pass.

On arriving at the hotel the prince and his wife

sat down to a wedding breakfast with a few

friends.
Paris, July 7.—Count Bonl de Castellane, accom-

panied by his counsel, this afternoon went to the

office of Judge Henri Ditte. President of the Trib-

unal of the First Instance of the Seine, and ap-

plied to have the custody of his children restored

to him on account of his former wife's marriage

to Prince Helle de Sagan.

After hearing argument by Maltres Bonnet and

Julleinfer, Judge Ditte adjourned the case until the

return of Princess de Sagan to Paris.

The civil ceremony was simple. Except Prince
Helie, Mme. Gould, the witnesses and the officials
of the office, no one was present. A great crowd,

consisting largely of porters from the Covent Gar-
den, Market and employes of the publishing houses
In the vicinity, assembled in the street outside.
Prince Hflle produced a copy of the notice filed
wtth the registrar, establishing his two week's resi-
dence in the district, and the registrar grranted the
license. Mme. Gould and the prince signed the
register, and. with the registrar's certificate, the
BSXty. again leaving the building by the back door,

drove in caba to the French Protestant Church.
The Batmen misunderstood their instruction!!, and

stopped In front of St. Patrick's Roman Catholic
Church, which also faces Soho Square, and the
<-niir<' party alighted before the mistake was discov-
ered. New directions were then given, and the cabs
drove over to the French Protestant Church. The
entrance to this church was blocked by trucks,

and Mine. Gould and the prince had to make their
way through a maze of traffic.

Civil and Religious Ceremonies in

London.
London, July 7.—Mme. Anna Gould and Prince

Helie -de Sagan were married at a registry office
In Henrietta street, off Covent Garden, to-day. A
second ceremony was held at the French Protestant
Church, on Soho Square.

There was no secrecy about the wedding, though
the prince and Mme. Gould made an effort to escape
the crowd. A large motor car waited at the main
entrance of the hotel all the morning, but the
prince and Mme. Gould, accompanied by three
friends, left the hotel by a rear

'
entrance and.

entering cabs, drove to the back entrance of the
Registry Office.

' y-'

MME. AXXA GOULD WEDS.

A LETTER FROM BARON ANTOMARCHI. .
Baron Antomarcb! writes from Santiago de Cuba

iregacsting
the publication of a letter protesting

erair^l certain contemptuous remarks recently
ssafle by Frederick Masson. the eminent Trench
Academician and historian of the First Napoleon,

concur- "Doctor" Antomarchi. The latter, it
may be remembered, had been dispatched by Em-
j*rorNapoleon's mother, Madame Mere, and his
ccusln. Cardinal Feseh, in compliance with a re-
Unest of the exiled Emperor, to attend upon him at

Et Helena. The baron insists that his ancestor,

the doctor, who died In Cuba in 1533, enjoyed in
ijultea special degree the affection and good willof
his imperi.-il patient and the highest regard of all
th» latter"?; French and English entourage, adding
that the doctor was not only bequeathed a hand-
?on» leg-Hcy l>y Napoleon, but was likewise recom-
mended by him to his widow. Empress Marie
Louise, with a request that she attach him to her
houfhoM in recognition of his valuable services at
St. Hflena.• Km[ the only authority for these assertions on
the part of Ear^n Antoniarchi is the doctor himself,
\u25a0who has lie*-r. denounced ~as an unconscionable liar
by everybody of note who has had occasion to write
about the lust days of Napoleon at St. Helena.
Lord Kos#-bery, la particular, thf> former Prime
Mininer of Great Britain, in his masterly and
ftatidard work concerning the captivity at St.
Helena, «uiUed, "Napoleon: The Last Phase," and
*hlch is the result of the most careful and exten-
sive research, roundly condemns Dr. Antomarchi

\u25a0 *• "mendacious and his utterances and writings
fSarding Napoleon as "entirely worthless/ 1

Xipoleon took a dislike to him from the very

mom.--.- -.; hi? arrival, owing to the young medico,
*'ho waa a men.- barber-surgeon, and not a pby-
sMan, treating his cancer of the stomach, from
which h*- »a:< suffering untold agonies, as an imag-

fc*O' Eneas, in fact, a"'few weeks after his ar-
rival Napoleon dosed his doors «painst hiir> and
**fcaej to retain him any longer in his service,
During the remainder of the time he was on the
island Antomarchi spent most of the time in the
town, ridiculing the Emperor, making a jest of
™« habits and awaiting the directions of Cardinal
*esch and of Madame Mere to return to Europe.

Hudson Lowe, the Governor of the Island, de-
clining to grant him permission to leave until be
*-*<l bbnseu received instructions on the subject
*'oaj England. Copies 'of letters are on record ad-

by Count Monlbolon in the name of the
"Sitror. declaring that "his majesty has no con-
~?a*ia your moral character, ami you have been« use to him in his illness."

««t-a Xa^oltou died, on May 5, he remembered
s<i*5<i* attendants in his will, but not a line up-

**«\u25a0 ll^rein regarding Antomurchi. [i spite of
-•*.iJr. AMomarchJ had the incredible impudence

r<jjrodut<: to his book on Napoleon an alleged*
l=na*b»kry codicil to his will, couched

v.!7* 'cllowing language: "I request my beloved
•»- •-• Lou'^e to take into her service my surgeon,

to whom 1bequeath a pension for the
J»;U:i<Jer <* life cf ?.<JOO francs a year, which
4|'* s I<J pay to l:im," while another clause of
j~* codicil is to the efft-ct that the Emperor, real-

2 that the pension of 45. Wm francs is a too

4 'f^* lbsxisniJti y of W* gratitude for the care
ofV*evoliun which he had received at the hands
,r,

r
**• Antomarcl.), ordered that a sum of 100,

t^&cs-thst ls> 5-"J.Ooo— should be handed to him
if Count Montholon. Count Bertrand and Count*w>ch&t.ai the executors of the Emperor's will,

I*lho f^r.ds belonging to his majesty remaining
*!*h^dfi at hif death.

cq°w> n°t a word of this codicil appears in the

£» authfcnlici *U-d u-'stamentary papers of the
fr^or, sum ils existence is based only on the

and v.hotly uncorroborated assertion
while the report* made of him by

*tl]
li'S *''

jnl» jol<jn. li<rtiaud and Las Cases, as
as by OenenJ Sir Hudson Low<\ the Governor

fsrrUr
lltleila- *ni ber English officers of the ,

n»on, aji f,o to t.j,ow that )l is jjut. as much•*impudent lie as roost of the other statements ,*°
M^»<l la hie prt-cious book.

MJ^H'^Lltii. X»E ii>KXBNOJ. J
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£RINCE HAROLD TO AVI-D
President and His Family Inspect

Roosevelt Before She Sails.
[By I>l»nraph to The Tilhun*.]

Oyster Bay. July 7.
—

"It's ninety or nothing, th«
North Polo or bust this time. Mr. President," sang

out Captain "Bob" Bartlett, of the Roosevelt.
"Goodby. raptain: goodby, boys; good luck to you

all ! Ibelieve you'll get there this tlnv," rr'."<\
President Roosevelt, as the swift launch Gleam,

attached to the Sylph, bore him away from Peary's
ship after he with his family hart paid the famous
craft a visit.

Even the five Esquimau dogs In the red hot hold,
packed In with boxes of baked beans, pilot bread
and orange marmalade, .«rt up a howl as the Presi-
dent left the ship and Captain Bartfett proceeded
to get the Roosevelt under way out of Oyster Bay
Harbor and on toward the frozen North. One of
the five dogs has become an expert sailor, for Just
about the time the President was saying his far<»-

w.-lis to Commander Peary and the crew, the ras-
cal climbed the ladder leading from the hold to the

'
deck and proceeded to mix with the company. One
of the sailors took him affectionately by the slack
of his neck and dropped him unceremoniously back
among the provisions. Then, to prevent a repeti- j
tlon of the ladder climbing trick, the sailor moved j
the ladder.

"It's going to be just a bully trip," remarked the j
President to the little bunch of men who are start- !
Ing for the cold end of the earth, "and I'd like to

be with you when you find the pole. Ican't go,
but Iwish you all the good luHt in the world."

When the Roosevelt dropped her anchor Into the j

water of Oyster Bay at 11:12 a. m. to-day, the J
sailors, who had been busily engaged in cleaning
up the ship In expectation of the President's visit,

redoubled their efforts. One of the first things
they did was to hang a white cloth over the side of
the ship so that when the President and his party

went on board they would not take with them a
pound or two of the tar and grease spread over the
timbers of the craft. If the President not-^d the
difference between the Roosevelt and the spick and
span ships he usually visits he was too polite to

mention the fact. «

Accompanying the President were Mrs. Roose-
velt, Kerrnit, Archie and Quentin Roosevelt; Mr.
and Mrs. W. Emlen Roosevelt and their son. and
Commander and Mrs. Peary, who had taken lunch-
eon at Sagamore Hill. The party made a tour of
the ship, and the President and Commander Peary

were photographed shaking hands.
The President was Interested _n all he saw. and

talked with Commander Peary, Captain Bartlett
and the various officers of the ship.

"I'm sorry that the Roosevelt is not as clean as
she might be," remarked Commander Peary to the
President.
"Idon't give a rap what she looks like.

"
ex- j

claimed the Pres'dent. "Ifs what she doe 3that

counts."
A little later, when the President was wishing

Commander Peary and Captain Bartlett the best

of luck, the former said:
"We'll reach the pole, Mr. President, ifIt Is pos-

sible for human beings to get there."
"Yes," rei,lied the President, with emphasis. "I

believe you will if It is humanly possibly, but If

ItIs not possible Iknow that you will do your best,

anyway."
When the President and his party left the Roose-

velt, at 3:30, Quentln again took charge of the line

and flagpole of the Gleam. The rope was cast oft

the Roosevelt, and the President's blue flag again

changed places on the two boats.

Commander and Mrs. Peary remained on the

Roosevelt only a few moments after trie Presi-

dential party departed, and then took another

launch to Oyster Bay, where, with their son and

daughter, they boarded a train for New \ork.

Commander Peary will join Ms ship and crew at

Sydney. C 8., In five or six days. On the way to

Sydney the Roosevelt trill stop at New Bedford^
John S. Leech, Public Printer at Washintgon. and

John A Stewart, president of the New York

League of Republican Clubs, were visitors, at Saga-

more Hill to-day.

CHANCE FOR PHILANTHROPIST.

One Thousand Persons Willing to Take Part

of His $10,000,000.
Farmlngton. Me., July T.-Attracted by the an-

nouncement In the newspapers about a month ago

that $500 would be given to any person who was

already the possessor of a like amount, more than

one thousand persons have addressed letters to

C W AveriU. In this town, who was said In the

newspaper dispatches to have fallen heir to $10.-

000 000 and decided to help those less fortunate. CM

such person is known here, but the P°»to«lee Is

flooded with communications bearing postmarks

from all parts of the country- Averill's home was

said to be in Farmington.

AERONAUTS MAY RACE HERE.

Effort to Have Delagrange and Fannan Meet

in Match.


